the CONGRESS

"Chicago's Distinctive Hotel"

as international in aspect
as the World's Fair itself

FEATURING THE
FAMOUS MERRY-GO-ROUND BAR

The JOSEPH URBAN ROOM
With Vincent Lopez and His Music
The world's most beautiful supper room. De Luxe International Dinner, $2.50. Saturdays, $3.00. No extra charge for dinner-guests. After dinner, minimum charge, $2.50. Saturdays, $3.00. No cover charge at any time.

The HAWAIIAN ROOM
With Native Hawaiian Orchestra
This room breathes the spirit of the romantic Pacific Isles. Gorgeous decorates—thrillingly alive. De Luxe International Dinner, $2.00. De Luxe Luncheon, $1.50. Dancing at luncheon and dinner.

The POMPEIAN GRILL
Luncheon and Dinner, a la Carte
Dance to the strains of a celebrated dance orchestra. Wonderful food, wonderful music, wonderful people. And more—here you'll find the famous MERRY-GO-ROUND BAR, the only one of its kind in Chicago. Ride while you drink.

Tea Dance in the Joseph Urban Room, Sundays from 4 to 8 P. M., $1.00. Price includes tea, fruit, and jam. Vincent Lopez and his orchestra.

Pine Room—Quickest service and prices more moderate.

THE CONGRESS HOTEL
MICHIGAN AVENUE AT CONGRESS STREET
H. L. KAUFMAN, PRESIDENT.

A CENTURY of PROGRESS
Has Proved

There is No Substitute for Insurance

Spread over an entire year, the cost of complete business protection becomes negligible.

Let us demonstrate to you the manner in which we are organized to survey and analyze your insurance requirements. At all times the long experience of this old established firm is at the complete disposal of its clients and those who wish to make inquiry.

Telephone Wabash 9600

Rollins Burdick Hunter Co.
175 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO
New York Seattle San Francisco

BRINK'S
EXPRESS COMPANY, INC.

1859
Brink's first money vehicle
LARGEST OPERATORS
of ARMORED CARS
in the WORLD

1933
A modern Brink's armored car
Jackson Blvd. at Jefferson, Chicago

A Century of Progress
No greater aid to progress has been developed during the Century than ELECTRICITY
The nation finds at the close of Chicago's first Century that electric service is the servant of progress in its homes and factories — and at steadily lower cost to the user.

ILLINOIS
POWER & LIGHT
CORPORATION